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Abstract: The robot fish is affected by many unknown internal and external interfer-
ence factors when it performs path tracking in unknown waters. It was proposed that
a path tracking method based on the EFWA-ADRC (enhanced fireworks algorithm-
auto disturbance rejection control) to obtain high-quality tracking effect. ADRC has
strong adaptability and robustness. It is an effective method to solve the control
problems of nonlinearity, uncertainty, strong interference, strong coupling and large
time lag. For the optimization of parameters in ADRC, the enhanced fireworks algo-
rithm (EFWA) is used for online adjustment. It is to improve the anti-interference
of the robot fish in the path tracking process. The multi-joint bionic robot fish was
taken as the research object in the paper. It was established a path tracking error
model in the Serret-Frenet coordinate system combining the mathematical model of
robotic fish. It was focused on the forward speed and steering speed control rate.
It was constructed that the EFWA-ADRC based path tracking system. Finally, the
simulation and experimental results show that the control method based on EFWA-
ADRC and conventional ADRC makes the robotic fish track the given path at 2.8s
and 3.3s respectively, and the tracking error is kept within plus or minus 0.09m and
0.1m respectively. The new control method tracking steady-state error was reduces
by 10% compared with the conventional ADRC. It was proved that the proposed
EFWA-ADRC controller has better control effect on the controlled system, which is
subject to strong interference.
Keywords: Active disturbance rejection control, robot fish, path tracking, enhanced
fireworks algorithm.
1 Introduction
The use of bionic robot fish is deepened in narrow or dangerous underwater environments,
such as monitoring, underwater archaeology, underwater equipment overhaul, military investiga-
tion, etc. The new challenges are imposed on the intelligent requirements of robot fish. The path
tracking is involved the kinematics and complex hydrodynamic characteristics of the bionic robot
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fish body in the unknown waters, as well as coupling, system nonlinearity, and the influence of
various unknown internal and external disturbance factors. Many domestic and overseas schol-
ars have conducted a lot of research on the tracking of robotic fish, and have achieved certain
results. The path tracking only requires the robot fish to converge to the desired path. The
desired position is not constrained by the time condition. It can make the robot fish complete
the path tracking task at the desired speed, so it can smoothly converge to the desired path,
and the control input saturation is not easy to occur. Therefore, it is beneficial to improve the
endurance of the robot fish. However, the design of the controller becomes more difficult due
to external disturbances, limited lateral and vertical motion limitations, high nonlinearity and
uncertainty of hydrodynamic coefficients. The literature [7, 25] establishes the horizontal plane
tracking error equation based on the virtual wizard, and then designs the forward speed con-
troller based on Lyapunov theory and backstepping method to realize the path tracking of the
horizontal plane. In [26], the tracking error equation is established by introducing the approach
angle and virtual guide, and then the horizontal path tracking controller is designed based on
Lyapunov theory and backstepping method. Phi Luan proposed a robotic fish dynamics model
with a non-uniform flexible tail (NFT). It was studied the relationship between input torque and
speed. The dynamic model of the robotic fish was verified through experiments. But the problem
has not been resolved the motion control problem of the robotic fish [1]. A point-and-point sta-
bilization algorithm was proposed for robotic fish. This strategy aims to eliminate the direction
error and distance error between the starting point and the target position of the robotic fish.
It is not considered the real-time position control of the robotic fish during the tracking process.
In addition, the model is not accurate enough and complicated water wave interference. The
actual control effect is not ideal. A fuzzy PID control method was proposed. It was optimized
the mathematical model of the robot fish. The robot deep-motion tracking was completed by the
fuzzy self-tuning method. The robotic fish has good anti-interference during the tracking process.
And it does not require an accurate mathematical model of the robotic fish. It can be effectively
implemented by the human experience and control strategies. However, the fuzzy control setting
rules require expert knowledge or a large number of experiments to obtain. It cannot be widely
applied to the control of the robot fish [9]. A sliding-mode path tracking was proposed [11]. It is
well adapted to the nonlinear, indeterminate state of the model. The simulation results show it
has better control accuracy. However, it is prone to chattering effect due to inertia and time lag
factors. A new method was proposed a curve path tracking based on line-of-sight navigation by
Signe Moe considering the interference of the ocean current environment. The line guidance law
and the sliding mode adaptive feedback linearization controller were used for path tracking to
obtain good control effects. However, the chattering problem has not been solved [4]. The ADRC
control method was proposed for the fish-like finfish. The simulation shows that the method has
good dynamic and static characteristics for the fish heading control [7]. It was proposed a path
tracking based on ADRC under-actuated AUV. The simulation results show that the chatter-
ing phenomenon and overshoot caused by interference is well suppressed [6]. And the ADRC
parameters are set according to experience in the paper. It may not be optimal [14,15].
There are many ADRC parameter tuning methods. The bandwidth-based linearized ADRC
was proposed by Gao Z. The good effect of this method is obtained in practical applications.
However, this method does not give full play to the advantages of nonlinear mechanism [25].
The steady-state performance and rapidity of the control system are considered comprehensively
based on the artificial intelligence-based parameter tuning method. The artificial immune algo-
rithm and particle swarm optimization algorithm were used to adjust the ADRC parameters [5].
It has the disadvantages of time-consuming and inevitable local minimum. The chaotic particle
swarm optimization algorithm was to adjust the parameters of the controller [8]. But large time
consuming is still exists. The reinforcement learning was proposed to adaptive the ADRC algo-
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rithm parameters. It has a long online learning time. the continuous state space is not easy to
be processed. When the state is large, the dimension explosion problem is easy to appear [19].
The fireworks algorithm was proposed by Chinese scholar Tan Ying. The algorithm has good
performance and high efficiency in solving complex optimization problems [18].
In summary, the enhanced fireworks algorithm is adopted to optimize the parameters of
ADRC. And a path tracking algorithm based on EFWA-ADRC is proposed to make the high-
quality tracking effect of the robot fish in the path tracking process. The multi-joint bionic
robot fish is used as the research object in the paper. The path tracking error equation is
established in the SF coordinate system. The expected angle guidance algorithm is introduced
to design the required heading angle and the guidance rate of the forward speed control to
eliminate the tracking error. It is proved the stability of the error dynamics equation. On
this basis, the EFWA-ADRC controller is used to control the forward speed and yaw angle of
the robot fish respectively. So the robot fish can track the given path at the desired speed
comparing with the conventional ADRC control method to verify the feasibility and reliability
of the proposed controller [16,17,20]. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. The problem
description is presented in the section 1. The part 2 is the key. It is designed of EFWA-ADRC
second-order auto-disturbance path tracking controller. The simulation and experiment of the
tracking controller of the EFWA-ADRC algorithm are in the section 3. At last, conclusions are
drawn [21,22].
2 Problem description
2.1 Multi-joint robotic fish mathematical model
The multi-joint bionic robot is a special underwater robot. It mimics the way in which
hundreds of millions of years of fish have evolved. The propulsion model of the robotic fish is
proposed by the literature [2]. The four-joint robotic fish is used as the research object in the
paper. It consists of one body link, two movable tail links and a passive caudal fin link. That is
four links to approximate the state of fish movement at each moment. Fig.1 is a four-joint robotic
fish structure. The position of the robot fish each link is obtained by digital fitting method [13].
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Figure 1: The structure diagram of the robot fish
There are strong coupling between the connecting rods of the robot fish in practical appli-
cations. It forces the robot fish analysis is very complicated due to the limitation of the actuator
and mechanical structure. The thrust most generated by the caudal fin contributes during the
movement of the robotic fish.
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In order to simplify the research, the two joints force analysis of the tail is mainly carried
out, and the dynamic equation of the robot fish is obtained as follows (1).{
MRH v˙ + CRB (v) v = τH
τH = −CA (vr) vr −D (vr) v − g (Θ) +Ac (vc) vr + τC
(1)
where, τH is the thrust of the machine fish to get forward. Vr is the speed of the robot fish
relative to the water flow. Vc is the speed of the water flow. CRB(v) is the fish body coefficient,
CA(vr) is the water flow force matrix.D(vr) is the total water flow damping matrix. g (Θ) is a
vector matrix containing gravity and buoyancy. Ac(vc) is the ocean current velocity Gaussian
Markov process thrust, andMRH is the total mass of the robotic fish.MRH =MRB+MA, MR is
the mass matrix of the rigid body, and MA is the additional mass matrix of the fish body. The
fine derivation process can be referred to the literature [10].
2.2 Robotic path tracking error model in carrier coordinate system
The robotic fish movement is more complicated. In order to simplify the research, it is
assumed that the robotic fish only moves in the horizontal plane, and ignores the robotic yaw,
roll, and pitch motion. The following three coordinate systems are used, as shown in Fig.2 in
the paper. They are the inertial coordinate systemE − ξη {I} of the robot fish, the fish body
coordinate system O−xy {B}, and the SF coordinate system P −xpyp {SF}. Where, PointP on
the SF coordinate system is a free reference point on the reference path, expressed as a virtual
target robot. P − xp(s) is the tangent direction of the reference path. P − yp(s) is the normal
direction of the reference path . The speed vector of the robot fish is Vt, the speed of each
component in the coordinate system of the fish body is expressed as (u, v, r), where (u, v, r) is
forward speed. lateral speed, steering speed respectively, where ψ is the angle between O−x and
the positive half of the E − ξ. Assume that the reference point P (virtual robot) moves along
the reference path at speed UP . The angle between the P − xp(s) axis and the E − ξη {I} axis
of the ground coordinate system is ψp.
The kinematic equation of the robot fish is as follows formula (2)
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Figure 2: The schematic diagram of robot fish path tracking


ξ˙ = cosψ · u− sinψ · v
η˙ = sinψ · u+ cosψ · v
ψ˙B = r+β˙
(2)
In the formula (2)ψB is the angle between the synthetic fish speedVt and the E− ξ. β is the
drift angle of the robot fish. It is ψ = ψB + β. To simplify the study, let β = arctan(v/u).
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The reference path is described by curve Γ (s). The reference point P
(
xp(s), yp(s)
)
on the
curve is uniquely determined by the Γ (s) curve. In order to calculate the error angle, the distance
from the centroid point O of the robot fish to the P point of the virtual robot is projected to
the SF coordinate system. The error dynamics system (τe, ye, ne) under the coordinate system
is obtained, that is the equation (3) is the path following error dynamics equation.


τ˙e = s˙− yewp − vt cosψe
y˙e = τewp − vt sinψe
ψ˙e = wp − r − β˙
(3)
3 Design of EFWA-ADRC second-order auto-disturbance path
tracking controller
3.1 Kinematic control rate design
Forward speed is used to control the actual speed Vt. the goal is the forward speed u is
maintained at a constant value ud. That is constant greater than zero throughout the tracking
process.
Define the tracking speed error as:
ue = u− ud (4)
The elimination of the tangential error τe needs to be controlled by selecting an appropriate
Up such that the tangential error τe approaches zero. For the normal error, it needs to be
controlled by the angle ψ. The method of the desired angle is employed in the paper, where in
the desired angle ψd (ye) satisfies the requirement of the following formula (5){
ψd(0) = 0
yeψd(e) ≥ 0, ∀ye ∈ R
(5)
The expression of the desired angle ψd (ye) selected is the formula (6).
ψd= arctan(keye), ψd ∈ (−
pi
2
,
pi
2
) (6)
In equation (6), ke > 0 is the normal tracking control parameter. It can be found from the
above equation error dynamics equation that as long as the attitude tracking ψe angle converges
to ψd and xe converges to zero, then ye naturally converges to zero, then it can be known that
the approach angle ψd converges to zero.
Therefore, the control rate of the following formula (7) is selected in this paper. The speed
of the reference point P is:


Up = Ud + kττe
rd = wp − β˙ − ψ˙d + k1(ψe − ψd)
s˙ = kττe + vt cosψe
(7)
Define the Lyapunov function as shown in the following equation (8)
V1 =
1
2
(ψe − ψd)
2 (8)
Its derivative is equation (9):
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V˙1 = (ψe − ψd)(ψ˙e − ψ˙d) = (ψe − ψd)(wp − r − β˙ − ψ˙d)
= −k1(ψe − ψd)
2 ≤ 0
(9)
In the formula (9),k1 is a number greater than zero. So V1 is a monotonic non-increasing
function, so function V1 is bounded. Since V1 has consistent continuity, it can be obtained
according to Barbala’s lemma:
lim
t→∞
V˙1 = 0⇒ lim
t→∞
ψe = lim
t→∞
ψd (10)
Define the second Lyapunov function as shown in the following equation (11):
V2 =
1
2
(τe
2 + ye
2) (11)
Derived for it, its derivative function is equation (12)
V˙2 = τeτ˙e + yey˙e = τe(s˙− vt cos(ψe))− yevt sin(ψe)
= −k2τe
2 − yevt sin(ψe)
(12)
Because yeψd (ye) ≥ 0,Vt ≥ 0 and yevt sin(ψe) ≥ 0, then V2 is a monotonic non-increasing
function. According to Barbala’s lemma, it can be seen that xe, ye, ψe will converge to zero under
the control rate of equation (7), so the robot fish will converge to the desired path.
3.2 Enhanced fireworks algorithm
The enhanced fireworks algorithm (EFWA) consists of an explosion operator, a mutation
operator, a mapping rule, and a selection strategy. The flow chart of the enhanced fireworks
algorithm is shown in Fig.3.
Mutation Operation
Gaussian variation
Mapping Rule
Modular operationˈ
random mapping
Selection Strategy
Based on distance, 
random selection
Explosive strengthˈ
Explosion amplitudeˈ
Displacement operation
Explosion operation
Figure 3: The flow chart of enhanced fireworks algorithm
(1) Explosion operator
Si = SN ·
ymax − fi + ε∑N
i=1 (ymax − fi) + ε
(13)
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N is the total number of initial fireworks per generation in equation (13). Si is the spark
generated by each fireworks explosion. SN is the total number of explosion sparks.fi is the
individual fitness value, and ymax is the current population fitness value.Si is a small number.
The fireworks Si have the following controls:
Si =


round(a · SN), Si < a · SN
round(b · SN), Si > b · SN
round(Si), others
(14)
a, b is a constant, and round is a rounding function. The following formula (15) is the
magnitude of the explosion:
Ai = A ·
fi − ymin + ε∑N
i=1 (fi − ymin) + ε
(15)
A is the maximum explosion amplitude of fireworks, and ymin is the optimal fitness value
of the current population. Amin,k is the detection threshold with the lowest explosion radius in
the kth dimension, that is:
Aik =
{
Amin,k Aik < Amin,k
Aik others
(16)
where, t is the number of evaluations for the current iteration, evalsmax is the maximum
number of evaluations, Ainitand Afinal are the initial and final blast radius detection values.
Amin,k(t) = Ainit −
Ainit −Afinal
evalsmax
√
(2evalsmax − t)t (17)
(2) Displacement operation and mapping rules The Si explosion sparks are position offset
according to equation (18) and then an explosion spark is generated.
Xik = Xik +Ai · U (−1, 1) (18)
U(−1, 1) is a uniform distribution between intervals [−1, 1]. When the spark xi exceeds
the boundary on the kth dimension, it will be out of bounds detection by the mapping rule of
equation (19), and mapped to a new position.
Xik = XLB,k + U(0, 1)× (XUB,k −XLB,k) (19)
In equation (20),XLB,k, XUB,k are the solution space at the lower and upper boundaries of
the kth dimension, and U (0, 1) is a uniformly distributed random number over the [0, 1] interval.
(3) Gaussian variation The number N fireworks are randomly selected in kth dimensions,
and each firework is subjected to Gaussian mutation operation in each dimension according to
equation (20).
Xik = Xi,k + (XB,k − xik)N(0, 1) (20)
where, N (0, 1) is a Gaussian distribution.
(4) Random selection strategy In order to ensure that the good individuals can be passed
to the next generation in the iterative process, the optimal individual is first retained. And the
remaining N − 1 fireworks are selected according to the random selection.
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3.3 Design of EFWA-ADRC second-order auto-disturbance path tracking
controller
It can be seen that each component of ADRC realizes functions independently by analyz-
ing the principle and structure of ADRC. So the parameters are independently set according
to the principle of separation. The design of the auto disturbance rejection controller is sim-
plified [23]. Among them, for the selection of the nonlinear parameter,β1, β2, β01, β02, β03, an
enhanced fireworks algorithm is adopted. In order to obtain satisfactory control performance,
the requirements of system speed, stability, accuracy and control quantity are considered com-
prehensively in this paper. The ITME criterion is selected as the fitness function to evaluate the
system performance. The enhanced fireworks algorithm is used to optimize the parameters of
ADRC. It avoids the complicated trial and error times of ADRC in the actual debugging process.
Forward speed control is taken as an example, the flowchart of the ADRC controller based on
the enhanced fireworks algorithm constructed in this paper is shown in Fig.5.
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Figure 4: Structure diagram of forward speed controller based on ARDC
In Fig.4, Up(t) is the input signal (the desired speed of the robot fish). v1 (t) is the transition
process for extracting the Up(t) signal from TD. And v2 is the differential signal obtained through.
y (t) is the output signal of the controlled object. z1, z2 are the state variables of the controlled
object of ESO real-time estimation. z3 is the disturbance of the controlled object estimated by
ESO in real time. e1, e2 is the error signal corresponding to v1, v2 respectively. u0(t) is the initial
control quantity of the controlled object obtained by NLSEF. u (t) is the final control quantity
after real-time compensation disturbance. And b is the compensation factor. The u (t) and y (t)
subtractive, then absolute errors are obtained, multiplied by the time t to construct the fitness
function. After EFWA optimization calculation, the nonlinear parameters β1,β2,β01,β02,β03 are
adjusted online to optimize the performance of the system.
The design of the steering speed controller is similar to the design method of the forward
speed controller. The paper purpose is to find the optimal control rate Fu and tau through the
ADRC controller. So the tangential and normal errors are tended to zero. Thereby the robot
fish converges to the desired path. Fig.5 is a flow chart based on the WA-ADRC robotic fish
path tracking controller. The desired error information τe, ηe, ψe can be solved by the desired
path information, the real-time position of the robot fish. And the desired control rate Up,rd
can be generated from the error informationτe, ηe, ψe . The control rates Up,rd are input to the
forward speed and steering speed controllers respectively, and the control information Fu and tau
are generated by the controller. Considering that the robotic fish is an under-actuated model,
the lateral input of the robot fish is Fv = 0. And the disturbance is input into the robot fish.
After the path generator, the robot fish real-time position is finally obtained. It is obtained the
second-order EFWA-ADRC path tracking controller, so that the problem of the position error
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Figure 5: Structure diagram of EFWA-ADRC path tracking controller
stabilization of the robot fish is converted into the stabilization problem of the speed and the
heading.
4 Simulation analysis and experimental verification
The quality of the robot fish in the paper isM = 8kg, full length is IB = 0.640m, the length
of trunk is0.440m, the length of the stalk is0.080m, the length of the caudal fin is0.120m, Ix =
0.1095kgm2, Iy = 0.4637kgm
2, Iz = 0.4472kgm
2, the viscosity coefficient of water movement
isv = 1 × 106m2/s. In order to verify the performance of the self-disturbance path tracking
controller proposed in the paper, according to the model of the above-mentioned robot fish. The
robot fish path tracking simulation system is built in the SIMULINK environment. The linear
and circular tracking tasks were used to design simulation experiments and tracking experiments
to verify the performance of the path tracking designed and compare it with the conventional
ADRC and PID control methods.
4.1 Simulation analysis of linear tracking
(1) Simulation analysis of linear tracking Give the linear parameter equation that the robot
fish expects to track as equation (23):
{
ξp(s) = sin θ
ηp(s) = cos θ
(21)
Where θ = pi4 is the angle between the straight path and the x-axis. The initial value of the
reference path is (0, 0). The expected speed isUd = 1m/s. The initial position of the robot fish
is(0, 0),ψ = 0. The initial speed is 0.
Fig.6 shows that the tracking system designed has stability in the tracking task of the
straight path. And all three controllers complete the tracking task. It can be seen from Fig.7
that the enhanced fireworks algorithm basically finds the global optimal value after 60 iterations.
The fitness function is basically maintained at about 10. In terms of speed control of the robot
fish, it can be seen the forward speed and steering speed of the EFWA-ADRC controlled robot
can reach the set value in 3s, the ADRC is 3.2s in Fig.8 (a) and (b), and in contrast, PID control
converges slowly and stays near the expected value at 4s. It can be seen the time taken by the
three control methods of EFWA-ADRC, ADRC, and PID is 3s, and 4s respectively in order to
keep the position error of the robot fish positive and negative errors of 0.1m from Fig.9 (a), (b),
and (c). From Fig. 6 to Fig. 9, it can be seen that the controller based on EFWA-ADRC has
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Figure 6: Curve path trace diagram of horizontal plane
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Figure 8: Robot fish speed curves
short transition time, small overshoot and good anti-interference performance during tracking.
Compared with the ADRC control method, the speed response time and position error of the
robot fish have been improved, and the control accuracy has been improved by 10%. Therefore,
the path tracking controller based on EFWA-ADRC has better dynamic performance and static
performance in the linear tracking process is proved.
(2) Curve path tracking simulation analysis It is Γ (s) the parameter equation for the robotic
fish to track the curve path.
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Figure 9: Straight line tracking error curves
{
ξp(s) = cos(s)
ηp(s) = sin(s)
(22)
The initial value of the reference curve path is (0, 0). A circle with a radius of 1m, clockwise
rotation, the expected speed is Ud = 1m/s. The initial position of the robot fish is (0, 0). ψ = 0,
the initial speed is0. The simulation results are shown in Fig.10 to Fig.14.
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Figure 10: Curve path trace diagram of horizontal plane
It can be seen from Fig. 10 that the ADRC controller has strong robust performance. The
tracking system designed also has good stability to the curve tracking task. It can make the
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Figure 12: Robot fish speed curves
robot fish converge to the desired path. In Fig.11 the optimal value of the fitness function of
the system reaches 5.21. It can be seen from Fig. 12 that the forward speed and steering speed
of the EFWA-ADRC controlled robot can reach the set value in 3s, the ADRC is 3.5s, and the
PID method converges slowly, about 4s. It can be seen from Fig. 13 that the time taken by
the three control methods of EFWA-ADRC, ADRC, and PID is 2.8s, 3s, and 4s respectively in
order to keep the position error of the robot fish positive and negative errors of0.1m. It can be
concluded from Fig. 10 to Fig. 13 that the fastness and robustness based on the EFWA-ADRC
controller are satisfactory.
Based on the above simulation experiments, it is proposed that the self-disturbance path
tracking controller has good control accuracy. Compared with the conventional ADRC controller,
the EFWA-ADRC control method has good control effect in terms of accuracy and response time,
and it has high control quality and control precision.
4.2 Experimental verification
The experimental experiments were carried out on the underwater experimental platform to
verify the feasibility of the proposed method. The four-joint robot fish used in the experiment.
The length is 0.64m and the weight is8kg. The size of the fish pond is and the mass of the robot
fish is 8Kg.
(1) Straight path tracking experiment verification The initial position of the robot fish is
(10, 5), ψ = 0the initial speed is 0m/s, the reference path is a straight line from (0, 0) to (300, 200),
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(c) ψ angular error.
Figure 13: Curve tracking error curves
the expected speed of the robotic fish in the experiment is 1m/s. it showed in the fig.14- fig.18
the linear path tracking experiment process. In order to reduce the complexity of the debugging
process, the ADRC path tracking method with optimized parameters and the tracking method
based on the traditional PID are compared. is the experimental picture is showed in the fig.14
based on a conventional PID control method. Fig.15 is an experimental diagram based on the
EFWA-ADRC path tracking method.
(2) Curves path tracking experiment verification
In the curve path tracking experiment, the robot fish initial position is (150, 120),ψ = 0.
The initial speed is 0m/s. the expected speed is 1m/s. The reference path is a circle with a
center of (150, 120) and a radius of 50cm. The starting point of the reference path is (200, 170).
The direction angle isψ = pi/2. Fig.16 is an experimental diagram based on a conventional PID
control method. Fig.17 is an experimental diagram based on the EFWA-ADRC path tracking
method. Fig.18 (a) shows the positional trajectory of the robot fish during the linear path
tracking process. The yellow line represents the robotic trajectory of the traditional PID control
method, and the red one represents the EFWA-ADRC control robotic trajectory. Fig.18(b) is
the trajectory during the curve path tracking process, and the desired path represented by black
in the two figures.
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(a)                   (b)                      (c)                  (d) 
Figure 14: Experimental pictures based on traditional PID control method
 
(e)                   (f)                       (g)                  (h) 
Figure 15: Experimental pictures based on the EFWA-ADRC path tracking method
 
(a)                        (b)                         (c)                        (d)                         (e) 
Figure 16: Experimental pictures based on traditional PID control method
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(g)                       (h)                         (i)                           (j)                      (k) 
Figure 17: Experimental pictures based on the EFWA-ADRC path tracking method
Figure 18: The experiment trajectories of the robotic fish
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The yellow trajectory in Fig.18 shows that the robot fish trajectory is highly volatile due
to the interference of water waves. There is no transition process in the PID control method.
It results in a large overshoot of the speed control, and the position error fluctuates greatly.
In the ADRC controller the transition process is arranged. So the robot fish speed changes are
relatively flat. The unknown disturbance can be estimated and compensated. The red trajectory
also proves that the ADRC controller has good anti-interference performance. Therefore, from
the combination of simulation and experimental results, the feasibility of the proposed method
is proved. The control system has better control precision.
5 Conclusion
The robot fish path tracking problem is mainly studied in the paper. The robotic fish
path tracking controller is proposed based on the EFWA-ADRC. The virtual mobile robot is
introduced combining the kinematics and dynamics equations of multi-joint robotic fish. The
tracking error model of the curve path is established in the Serret-Frenet coordinate system. The
guidance function of forward and steering control is designed. The tracking errors were reduced
by adjusting path parameters and corner velocity. The second-order path controller based on
EFWA-ADRC is established. The control information f and ? are generated. Ultimately the
robotic fish can track a given route at a certain speed. Moreover the ADRC parameters are
optimized by the fireworks algorithm. So the control precision is further improved. Through
simulation analysis and experiment, the feasibility of the proposed method is verified. It has
good adaptability to systems with interference and uncertainty. It is further proved that the
EFWA-ADRC path tracking controller designed has good control quality in the paper.
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